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BILL TO PROTECT

SENT TO SENATE

Commissioner West Frames

Measure Against Loan
Sharks in District

CHARITIES BOARD
TO URGE PASSAGE

Proposed Law Provides License

Fee a 5000 Bond and Gives

Commissioners Power

Commissioner West today sent to
Senate and House District Committees
his bill regulating the loaning of money
in the District of Columbia

A determined effort wity be made by
the Commtaslonenf officials of the As-

sociated Charities awl many prominent
citizens to have the bill enacted into
law at this session of Congress-

In order that it may receive early
onslderatkm It is probable that Senator
ralllnRer chairman of the Senate Dte
Hot Committee and Chairman Smith
I the House committee will hold pub-

lic hearings
George M Kober who was chairman

of President Roosevelts homes oora-
TnlMlon and T J Efccnlcjos treasurer of
tho Society for Savings both of whom
nave male it searching investigation
of tho loaning business
Washington but in other States will
appear at these hearings In support ef
Commissioner Wests measure

Previous Efforts Made
Efforts have been made at several

sessions of Congress to have legislation
enacted which would put an end to thesystem of usury whlc It is charged to
practiced throughout the District The
principal victims of these high ratos of
interest are Government clerks it Is
Bald Commissioner West has framed
his bill with a view to meeting the ob
jections which were raised against pre-
vious hula and Is hopeful that It will

The bill sent to Congress today pro-
vides that It shall be illegal to con-
duct a loan business at a rate of inter

than 6 per cent per annum
procuring1 a license from the

District at a cost of the Com

ject for licenses after due
notice and hearing each applica-
tion for e accompanied by
a bond in the sum of with the
obligation that any law relating to the
loaning shan not be violated
that any person his
treatment a loaning
maintain an action on the bond held by
the Commissioners

Shall Keep Register-
The bill further provides That

every person firm corporation com-
pany or association eonduetiB such
business shall keep a register approved
by sold Commissioners showing in
English the amount of money loaned
the date when loaned and when due
the person to whom loaned the prop
erty or tiling named as security for the
loan where the same is located and
In whose possession the amount of in-

terest all fees oommisstons and
charged under whatever name

Such shall be open for in-
spection to the said Commissioners-
their and agents on every day
except Sunday legal holidays be
tween the hours of 9 oclock in the
forenoon and 6 oclock in the afternoon
and shall on or before the ttth of

of each year make to the said
Commissioners an annual statement in
the form of a trial balance of Us books
on the fist day of December in each
year specifying the different kinds

the different kinds of
its assets stating the amount of each
together with other information as
may be called for said statement or

to be published In at least one
of circulation in

Washington D c In su h as
may be directed by the said Commle

f
Two Per Cent Per Month

That no such person flan corporation
company or association shall charge or
receive a greater rate of interest or
discount upon any loan made by him or
It than 2 per cent per month on the
actual amount of the loan and this
charge shall cover all expenses de-
mands and services of every character

the foreclosure of the

deducted from the principal of loss
whet same Is made No such loan
greater than J60 shall be made to

That than enforcement of this act shall
CotttimM MI Pap Seventeen

WEATHER REPORT
With the exception of local snows in

the region and showers to the
fouthtra of the South AUanUc
States the weather will be generally
fair tonight and Thursday over
astern half of the country with lower
temperatures and frosts tonight fa the

States
winds alon the New England

ooant will b moderate westerly on
the Middle Atlantic coast light to mod
ftP westerly on the South Atlantic
roust moderate westerly except varl
nMe on the Florida coast on the Fast
rulf coast light to moderate west to
northwest

FORECAST FOB THE DISTRICT
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday

light to nvtderat westerly winds
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Pun rises
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TID TABUB
Today High tide 11 a m and M

j tn Low Uos 464 a m aad IM p m
Tomorrow High tide 163 a m and

1050 p m Low tide 480 a m a
446 p m

CONDITION OF WATER
HARPERS FERRY W Va Dec 16

Shenandoah clear and Potomac muddy
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Would Share in Settling Dis
pute to Obtain Leniency-

for Him

EXTREME PENALTY

Nothing Short of His Trial Undor

Estrada Will

States

By JAMES HAY Jr
la Kc dealings with Zeiaya

Nicaragua the leading brteraattenal
porchclimber and burglar e f modern
times the United States will brook no
interference on the part of Mexico or
any ether power

On high authority it fe declared today
that Senor Enrique Creel who came
here from Mexico to ask that his coun-
try be given a share in sealing the
prevent disturbance In Nicaragua has
as lug other task the business of sav-
ing Zelaya from the of this
country bocausa of hla unjustifiable klilI-

HR of the two American Grocc and
Cannon

On equally high authority it is slated
that Orael can not save ZMaya and that
Mexico will be given a share In sic
araguas troubles only has
paid time penalty for offenses against

citizens of this Country
Crool Shows His Hand

Mr Creel in his interview wih the
Secretary ef State showed
his hand in submitting a proposition
which contained the that
Mexico would like to have J laya

as leniently as possible Today it to
known that the supply of leniency
the command of the State Department
can not be used for the benefit of Ze
laya

Tho department today received official
dispatches from Manama the

capital which WIN last night the
scene of antiZelayan riots that Zelaya

a pulls statement that he
wJU resign his offloe in favor of Jose
Madriz the Nicaraguan representative-
of the Central American peace court
This information came from Vice Coun
sul Caldera at Managua Mr Calderas
dispatches also assert that MaAriz ie
not popular with the people

Madriz Zelayas Understudy
in addition to this the State Depart

ment believes that Madriz is in league
with Zelaya and that his elevation o
the presidency would merely that
he would carry out the wishes of Ze
laya Moreover the Bstradadsts UK
revolutionaries object to Madriz For
these reasons the proposition will not
be entertained by this Government-

It is now evident that the United
States will be satisfied with nothing lea
than the establishment of the Ftrsda
party In power and the trial by them
of Zelaya for his many offenses against
Nicaraguan law civil and martial-

In addition to his killing the two
Americans Zelaya according to infor-
mation in possession of the State De-
partment has laid up 9MKMXN as a re-
sult of his secondstory and
work Most of this has come from the
illegal monopolies he now controls

Exploiting Natural Resources
He controls the stock of seventeen

monopolies on the Pacific coast cover-
ing practically the entire Held of manu-
facturing and the exploitation of nat-
ural resources Some of tese have
paid as high as 200 per cent annum
and all have paid excessive Interest on
the capital invested In addition he has
ahalf interest in a firm sim-
ilar control by monopolistic grants of
industries on the Atlantic coast He
own a half interest in the Bluff wharf
concession which collects toil amounting
to SI at least from every passenger
arriving and departing at Bluff
Besides President Zelaya has acquired
a half Interest in an alleged gold mine
ort the Rio Sequin stock the

unloads on any unsuspecting
foreigner who seeks the
approval for a commercial undertaking
It is necessary to buy to secure-
a hearing

Mitigate Zdayat Fats
Not satisfied with the abnormal prof-

Its from these monopolies wltfch have
paralysed the business of the country
Zelaya has also granted ex-
clusive concessions to iudivMlai with-
a view to their eapttaifeatton In for-
eign countries Most of these have fall
ed to receive financial support from
foreigners

From all of these things It can be
seen that Senor Creel te up against a
tough proposition when he trim to mit-
igate Zelaya He win be
given to understand the State De-
partment that this Government reserves

the exclusive right of attend-
ing to Zejaya and of using thb Estrada
party as the agent of its vengeance

All that Mexico can do Is to secure
recognition as a factor in the set-
tlement troubles after
this country has disposed of
As was exclusively printed In
Times several days ago Mexico is
anxious to be recognised a an

factor In adjusting all
everything possible to bring this
about present time she
is the disadvantage of being
to friendly to Zelaya-

In the meantime this Government-
is concentrating warships and

la Nicaraguan waters The
Mexican which has been

to Corinto was to have been
used to take Zelaya to and neu-
tral but any
belief in Washington that this Gov-
ernment will consent to any such ar-
rangement

Jn the eyes of this country Zelaya-
is an international murderer of such a
flagrant character that he can be pun-
ished by the laws of his own

Continued op Page Twelve

MEXICO SEEKING

TO SAVE ZELAYA

FROM PUNISHMENT

DEMANDED HERE
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Fifty Busy Men to Solicit
Members

Appropriation

DESERT BUSINESS
TO DO CAMPAIGNING

Representative Foster Promises to

Aid in Fight
cient Money

Fifty of Washingtons foremost bul
ne met at the Chamber of Oom-

merce this morning and agreed to
tadivlduaily visit members of the
House of ReprwentatlvWr within the
next thirtysix hours sad impress upon
theta necessity of gluing an adequate
appropriation for the maintenance f

the childrens playground of the Dis-
trict and to provide new equipment and
Zion grounds

The men who leave volunteered their
services have bon Impelled to desert
their private business at this the busiest
time of the year by the action of tin
Committee on Appropriations of the
House in cutting the playgrounds es-
timate in the District appropriation bill
to such an extent that ksvt t n wilt
be left to do work which at the lowest
estimate cannot be done less then
JU4W

The meeting at the Chamber of Com-
merce today was called by Vice Presi-
dent Arthur C Moses of the Play-
grounds Association to take Immediate
action to insist on action by Congress
that would Insure the provision of
proper funds for the playgrounds Mr
Moves called the meeting to order at
11J oclock and briefly sketched the
condition of affairs

Majority Vote
By a majority of one vote the Com

mittee on Appropriations out down the
estimate of 22000 for playgrounds pre-
sented by the District Commiesioaers
to SS009 This Mr Moees declared
would permit but 3000 to be used for
operating expenses

Eight of the ptaygreuBds operated by
the aeeoalation are on Government
property and there is aa addtttosjal
playground In Georgetown tq be pro-
vided for this year

Unless the amount proposed by the
House committee is increased the

solicitation of funds from the
citizens of the District will again be
necessary

An earnest effort to obtain aa Increase
in the House should be made he said
Mr Moses provided cards with the
names of all the members of Congress
who voted against the playgrounds ap-

propriation last year andeach of those
present at the meeting was asked to
select the names of members hfe kaew
and make a personal plea for better
treatment this year

Considers Members Ignorant
Secretary James 3 West of the ilay

grounds association declared he M-
Heved the members who had opposed
the bill last so through Ig-

norance and that If they were properly
informed they would not oppose an

In the Reese bill The work that
Is to be done must be done now Mr
West explained as It is designs to
pass the District bill in the House be-

fore the Christmas holidays
Representative Foster of Vermont a

friend of the playgrounds will take
up the cudgel again this year and will
lead the fight on the floor of the House
He is acting as an advisor to the com
mittee of business men who are to see-
the members personally and the action
that was taken was at sug-
gestion after conferring with several
other members who are
to help him in nls work Mr Foster
expressed confidence In the ability of
himself and his associates to carry the
appropriation through the House pro-
vided the cttisens do their pan

Going After Votes
But it Is not alone the members who

voted against the bill who will receive
the attentions of the business men to
night and tomorrow morning There
are more than a hundred members of
the House who were recorded not
voting on the bill at the last session
These members are also to be visited
and sounded as to their opinions Mr
Foster advised the committee that no
member of the House who was Inform-
ed of the real condition of affairs would
vote against the playgrounds increase
even If his conscience would not permit
him to vote tor It

Each of the playgrounds missionaries
has provided himself munitions ofwar In the form of a report of thetary of the Playgrounds Association
showing the of the organisation
for the next year and the
of these expenses with the ap-
propriation that has been proposed

WANTS RECESSION
TESTED IN COURT-

The Columbia Historical Society to
day began a welldefined campaign
with the end In vle to have the Unit
ed States Supreme Court determine the
constitutionality of the recession to Vir-
ginia of that portion of land which
was in the original ten miles
squire of the District of Columbia-

A resolution advocating such a cans
unanimously adopted at last

n of
of the paper will be sent to
Taft

Among a number of Interesting papers
which were read was one
ra Bacon Foster on the Early Chap-
ters in the Development of the Potomac
Route to

Fast Trains to Western Points Via
Chesapeake and Ohio leave Washington
200 m 630 m and 1110 p m
Complete Pullman and dining car service
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Members VotesSolicits
c

JAMES E WBST
Secretary of Playgrounds Association

Arrest of Thirtyfive Leaders-

of Gigantic Conspiracy
Expected Hourly

TOHK Dec IK The Govern
aMfljt today is drawing the not closer
around the leaders In a gigantic

conspiracy and it is expected that
within the net fortyeight hours Se-

cret Service men in different cities will
systematically arrest thirty to thirty
tIe offenders against the Federal cus-
toms laws

The investigations leading up to this
action began last when the

sleeper trunk system of smuggling-
was discovered Trunks containing rich
gowns and millinery were mixed with

and left on the piers-
in inconspicuous places until such time
as they could be removed without sus-
picion The authorities became

after working the cases that a
syndicate was in existence

and Secret men have d
the trail for months implicating import
tant dealers in gowns and
In New York Boston and the Middle
West

Collector Loeb of the port of New
York said today that the cases had all
been turned over to District Attorney
Wise refusing to make further
statement concerning the matter

DR STECK ACCEPTS

Frederick Minister Will As
sume Pastorate of

k Church-

The Rev Charles F Stock D D
president of the Evangelical Lutheran
Synod of Maryland today formally ae
cepted the call of the Independent LMJ
theran Church of this city and will as-
sume his active duties the that Sunday i

in February
A meeting of the congregation of the

Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Md where Dr Steck is now pas-

tor was held on Monday evening and
his resignation was accepted-

Dr Steck was ordained In He is
now serving his second tern as presi-
dent of the Maryland Synod and his
present charge at Frederick is re-
garded as one of the best appointments
in the Lutheran church of the East

The Independent Lutheran Church of
this city was organized In February-
and has held its services at 1322 Ver
mont avenue In October the Independ-
ent Church Joined the Evangelical
Lutheran Synod of During
the first week in January a congrega-
tional meeting be held to select a
new name forthe congregation

is

condition of Gen W W Dudley
Commissioner of Pensions from 1881 to
lilt was reported to be critical this
afternoon and hope Is entertained-
for his recovery General Dudley has
been ill jout live weeks A ago
it became evident that his condition was
critical and yesterday bit physicians
announced that there was or no
hope for his ultimate recovery A

breakdown is responsible for his
l ivstnt condition

NET DRAWS TIGHT
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Bendernagel Places
for His Acts

Upon GerbrachtN-

SW YORK Ec Taiass F Ben
dernagel former cashier at the Have
mayors A Eider refinery In Brooklyn
on crossexiunination teday at the trial
of himself acd flue former employes or
officials or the Sugar trust declared
that all of his oCAdal pets were directed
by Ernest W Gerbracht until lately
superintendent of the refinery

The witnen testified that the record-
ing of false amounts on pay envelopes
was never by his direction In the
matter of Increasing the pay of

employed on the Government scales
BendornVgel Instated he bad nothing to
do with it

Did GerbEacht with your
office work in the fixing of salaries
he was askM

He did reiuently was tho reply
Oliver tvas recalled and stated

that wheneve he wanted the wages of
a checker he did business with

Oerbracht and not with
Cashier Bendernagel

Experts testified to the inaccuracy of
the scales and the at
1220 oclock

Irishman to Leave
Capital Today After Meet-

ing Citizens

Tay lay OConnor after seeing
many prominent dtisens of the Capital
arranged to leave Washington this af
ternoon York

sail for home this week with
the WOOW he baa raised in this country
for Irish parliamentary

While the distinguished Irishman
spent most of visiting friends
yesterday afternoon was eventful
called on Speaker Cannon and discussed
with hhn parliamentary procedure He
was the guest of Thomas F Walsh
when he visited Capital and later
In the day he dined Mr Walsh
John Gimlets and T A Wickersham

Later in the evening e was In

of the United Irish r eJJes of
He also met nombera of the

Cabinet and Dr S elr Mitchell

MRS BROKAW ADMITS
GETTING THOUSANDS

Insists That Most of Money Dur-

ing First Year Was
for Gowns

MINEOLA L I Dec If Mrs Mary
Blair Brokarv on the stand in her sep
aration and alimony suit against her
husband today reiterated during
the first year of their marriage her hus-
band allowed her insisted
that this was to be in addition to her
gowns and other articles of wearing
appareL

Bills for the latter she said had not
1een although when she incurred
the obligations she expected her hus-
band to meet

This statement was brought by her
on redirect examination and

was intended to Impress Justice Putnam
regarding the amount of alimony she

be allowed Tie today was
tilled with meaningless bickerings be
tween the attorneys and little that was
new developed during the early session
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WHEN FAST TRAIN
LEAVES TRESTLE

flyer Plunges into Mud Near Greensboro N C in
One of Worst Wrecks in History of

the Southern Road

CONDUCTOR PROVES TO BE REAL HERO

Crawls Two Miles to Nearest Telegraph Station to Give
Word of Warning George J Gould andSon

Jay Among Those on

CHARLOTTE N C Ipec i5 Twelve persons were Mlfeand
probably forty were injured when passenger train No 11 on the
Southern Railroad speeding south at the rate of thirtyfive miles an
hour jumped from a trestle twentyfive feet high and landed in Reedy
creek a few miles north of Greensboro about 8 oclock this morning

The wreck was one of the most frightful which has occurred in the
history of Southern railroading and surgeons physicians and nurses
now on the scene estimate that the death list may roll up to a point-
as high as twentyfive-

It is believed every passenger on the train with the exception of
the Pullman passengers was injured as the train without the slightest
warning plunged from the bridge to the bottom of the creek below
There was a crash followed by the muffled of the surviving in
jured as they fought for life amid the twisted and torn wreckage

The dead and injured were burled in feet of water and mud
and at a late hour this afternoon it is believed that some of the killed
are yet unrecovered

News of the wreck was taken to Greensboro where a corps of
physicians and nurses was organized Ib the scene of the
catastrophe on a special train The scene that met their gaze was hor-
rifying Under the broken trestle the engine were piled upon
each other in almost unrecognizable turmoil

DEAD ON ALL SIDES
The dead ware stretched out In every direction some of them

with their heads protruding from the water while others were found
with their feet sticking uppermost and their head and shoulders bur
Ied In the mud

Tha be nat riejjjgtfbsto save those WK In
jaredjv but unable Hclarbdcate from the wreckage but they

handlQSjfpefL b the twisted and torn iron and woodwork and the
mud and water which prevented them from getting sight of those who
needed help It Is believed that at least score having been render
ed unconscious by the tumble were drowned

George J Gould the New York millionaire and one of his sons
were passengers on the train but were uninjured according to mes
sages received here They were traveling in the

THE DEAD

Among the dead are the following
JOHN A BROADNAX of Greensboro N C v-

a E HALCOMB lawyer of Mt Airy N Q rV
EDWARD SEXTON of Denton N
FRANK W KITBY formerly of Portsmouth add un-

known
A B CONE superintendent of the Richmond division
D C NOLAN Pullman conductor-
C H WHITE traveling auditor
CHARLES flagman Manchester Va

MANY ARE KILLED
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LEOPOLDS CASE

Physicians Are of Opinion
Another Operation Will

Be Required

BRUSSELS Dec K Th rendition of
King Leopold took a marked change

worse early this afternoon Drs
Thlriard Steinon and Delage are in
consultation

Leopold showed improve-
ment early today from the operation-
for an Intertinal obstruction it is semi
officially stated that the improvement
could be no more than temporary as the
doctors fo6iMi a of the Intes-
tines which will evehtually necessitate
another operation

Former Crown Princess Stephanie
who is now the Countess Lonyanl is
expected In Brussels today and it is
understood that she win be received by
her father m whom she has long
been estranged The appeals of Prin-
cess daughter for a
final recon iWatkm with the King still
remain unanswered

PRESIDENT BACK
FROM BRIEF TRIP

Attacks Business Which Accumu

lated While lie Was

Away
President Taft reached the White

House after his hurried visits to New
York and New Haven shortly after 11
oclock this morning

The Presidents reached Wash-
ington fifteen minutes late He was

from the station to
House in his automobile and di-

rectly to the Kiacutive offices to clear
up business that has accumulated
since he lets

Mrs Taft did not eturn to Washing-
ton with the President

H A PERRY DEAD
CHICAGO Des li Harry

Perry widely known ia racing circles
aa a In the
White combination that operated the
lake boat City of Traverse used for
poolroom purposes up to two years
ago died here at his home
He had been ill for a year Last June-
a conservator of his estate valued at
JlOOOOt was appointed by the court
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The Injured
The Injured brought to Greensboro are

as fottows-
Jehu Phillips Petersburg Va head
Stuart Watterson Baskarvflle Va

bad scalp wound
Arthur Watterson Beskerville Va

head
A

wounds-
A Harris Rekteville N C broken
head bruised

Benjamin mil colored preacher
ReidsviUe bead badly out

W J Moore colored porter head cut
bruised-

W A Kimmon Davidson N C in
Juries about h d and fetes

D P McBrayer Anderson S C seri-
ous contusions about body

Baggageman T W Rich
mond badly bruised leg hurt

Jonas Anderson colored Richmond
wounded about head

Phillip Teilson Greensboro civil en
on Southern leg broken other

ijuries
A S Johnson Pullman conductor

slight bruises
Conductor a Hero

The hero of the occasion was Conduc-
tor George Cable Cable with his pas-
sengers wets precipitated the creek
and was seriously injured As he struck
the water and mud however he man-
aged to pull himself together notwith
standing a broken and crawled
two miles to the nearest telegraph sta
tion where he gave the word It was
through Cables heroic effort that the

was able to reach the scene
as soon as It did thus at least a
down lives and probably more

As soon as the surgeons and nurses
and wrecking crew had restored a sem-
blance of order and rescued the injured
passengers who were shrieking for aid
the special train was started back to
Greensboro with all of the dead and

who could be put aboard at first-
hand The were removed to
St Leos Hospital while the dead were
removed to the morgue

Hurry To Scene
Upon the return trip every physician

and nurse in Greensboro was hurried
to the some

Among the dead are the and
fireman of the wrecked train They
were the first to go down anti the pas-
senger coaches piled down and upon
them in a hurryscurry crash that left
them no chance for their lives The
pilot of the engine stuck fast In fje
mud and the following coaches and

had the effect of a driving ham
mer pushing the steel structure
fully feet under ground

The wrecking crew Is busy at work

dead who may be buried under the
mud On account of the fact that many
of the passengers be thus buried
no exact estimate the number of
dead can be made at a late hour this
afternoon

Mr Gould aril his sou remained for-
a while near the wreck to render what
assistance they were able to offer but
found that they could do no good They
therefore boarded a train and proceeded
to Greensboro with the remainder of

passengers
Just how the wreck occurred is not
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